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‘A place called home’….is a resounding desire everywhere in the world.  This week and a half 
focused on building a sturdy structure that will nurture the love and joy of family for one of Agua 
Viva Serves team.  From time to time contributions are designated and the overlapping VIM 
groups had ‘special assignments’:

• FL - house building from the ground up with the AVS team in 5 days
• TX - vision exams & eye glass distribution with nearby churches + helping the FL team

Here are some photos to tell the stories of these teams:

• Concrete wall panels w/ galvanized steel roof

• Septic system: 6.5’ deep 
hole for concrete ‘tank’ + 
leach field

• Concrete floor w/ colored 
cement finishing layer

• The vision exam team saw 
380 adults providing reading 
glasses to ~80% and 
distance lenses (myopia) to 
several ’til all were gone.  
Cataracts affect a significant 
# of the elders, those with astigmatism require a 
prescription, and others left knowing that their 
vision is 20/20! Coordinating with the 3 local 
churches enhances their community outreach to many without access to medical care 
because they do not have Costa Rican documents. 

• Speaking of outreach…
• Los Chiles Methodist church has neighborhood 
after school activities including this week’s ‘VBS’.

• They also offered more of the reflective sashes 
(made by OAM at St Pauls and local members) to 
the youth at the VBS and to the University of Costa 
Rica engineering students (from San Jose) doing 



emergency preparedness and prevention workshops for 
120 kids in a childcare center and an elementary school.  
What a great coincidence to connect with them at La 
Carolina (cabinas and restaurante). They eagerly jumped 
on the idea of delivering the pedestrian safety         
message!

•Applying to medical school?  
Want to see the Costa Rican 

health system up close?  The Texas A&M senior shadowed EBAIS 
health outreach nurse Elías on 3 home visits and their annual 
medical check-up at a rural school.  “I’m coming back! “ she 
promised.  It was another sweet spot in the week : )

• Relief from pick-up truck blues…the week was topped off with the 
search for and purchase of a new-to-AVS heavy duty work vehicle, a 
Toyota Hilux (beige).  With over 250k miles on the 2 trucks (white one 

in the photo, the red one is immobile) and multiple repair bills, this is a celebratory moment 
with gratitude to the AVS Board for squeezing the funds from the budget!  

A reflection theme for the VIM teams this week has been ‘what did you do and what did you 
see?’  There are no end of stories and the visions of the team members.  As we think about the 
past 2 Sundays’ worship themes , we can see ‘strange and scared’ all around us.  Thank you, 1

St Luke and Rev M for stories of God’s beloved creation, for seeking Vision by climbing above 
the crowd, and for reminding us that as chosen we can open up possibilities for others strange 
like us.  We can create a different kind of world!     

Peace and blessings to you!  Jorge y n     

 check out the video links at www.stpaulsithaca.org. 1

http://www.stpaulsithaca.org

